
MCLE New England: Inaugural Appellate Practice
Conference 2015

JULY 2, 2015

MCLE is bringing together players in Massachusetts' appellate practice—criminal and civil

practitioners, defense attorneys and prosecutors, bench and bar—to discuss everything important

to appellate practice in Massachusetts. Hear from Chief Justice Gants; let faculties guide you

through discussions on hot topics in appellate practice, and appellate practice in federal court; and

have your questions answered by a panel of appellate judges in this unique Judicial Forum. Before

the day is over, you have the opportunity to hone your skills—both in oral advocacy and brief writing—

in special workshop sessions geared towards your area of practice. Don't miss this first of its kind

opportunity to learn from the best, hear from the courts, and network with your colleagues.

WilmerHale Partner Mark Fleming will be speaking.
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